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IHS Were not our hearts burning as he spoke to us on the road …  And they recognized him  IN  THE  BREAKING  OF  THE  BREAD Gospel of Luke 24: 13-35 Holy   Name   o f   Jesus   Catho l i c   Chu rch  1 0 2 3 5  A s h b r o o k   D r i v e ,   S a i n t   L o u i s ,   M i s s o u r i ,   6 3 1 3 7  3 1 4 . 8 6 8 . 2 3 1 0      F a x   3 1 4 . 8 6 8 . 3 9 1 9  Gina Keppler  314-868-4824 Judy Mantch 314-868-7995 Anna Petroff 314-869-2936 Ted Piekutowski  314-355-7288 Judi Sams  314-869-2589   Bob Stolte  314-869-8147  Weekend Mass Schedule  Saturday    4:00 pm  Standard Time       5:00 pm  Daylight Time Sunday     8:00am, 10:30am  Daily Mass Schedule  6:30 am Tuesday/Thursday 8:00 am Monday/Wednesday/Friday 8:00 am Wednesday/Thursday Christ Light of the Nations School Check the Bulletin each week for schedule changes.  Holy Days of Obligation  8:00 am, and 7:00 pm  Civil Holidays  9:00 am  Sacrament of Reconciliation   Saturdays 2:30-3:30 (CST);  3:30-4:30 (CDT) Advent & Lent Reconciliation  Services By appointment at any time— call priest directly. Liturgy of the Hours  7:35am  Monday/Wednesday/Friday  Eucharistic Adoration 7:00am Tuesday-midnight Wednesday   Becoming a Catholic Christian    The parish has a year-round/on-going process to assist adults in  becoming Catholic.  It also has a special program for older  unbaptized children.  Both can start any time.  Call Deacon George (868-2310) for further information 

Sacrament of Marriage  Engaged couples begin preparation for the Sacrament of Marriage at least 6 months before their wedding.  Please remember—a wedding date will not be scheduled until the assessment of their readiness for the Sacrament of Marriage has been completed.  Contact the rectory for more information.  Weddings are not scheduled during the Season of Lent. Anointing of the Sick  The sacrament is for those having  surgery, the seriously ill, the  chronically ill, and those near death.  If you know in advance that you are going to the hospital, call one of the priests to arrange for anointing at home or church.  In addition the sacrament is celebrated at church on the first Saturday of the month after evening Mass and on the third Sunday of the month after 8:00 Mass.  It may be repeated as needed.  A PLEDGE TO P A R I S H  L I F E  My parish is composed of  people like me.  I help make it what it is. It will be friendly, if I am.   Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them.  It will do great work, if I work. It will make generous gifts to  causes, if I am a generous giver.  It will bring other people into its  community,  if I invite and bring them.  It will be a parish of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and faith, and a parish with a noble spirit, if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these same things.  Therefore, with the help of God,  I shall dedicate myself to the task of being all the things that I want my parish to be. 

Parish Pastoral Leadership Father Michael Henning Pastor     mickeylee48@sbcglobal.net    Sister Rose Mercurio, SSND Pastoral Associate           rosessnd@sbcglobal.net Ms. Juanita Blackshear Director of Administration & Programs  jblackshear52@sbcglobal.net Mrs. Buffy Modde Parish Nurse parishnurse.hnoj@sbcglobal.net Mrs. Theresa McWilliams Director of Music          tmacwms@sbcglobal.net Deacon George Watson Permanent Deacon                hgwatson@msn.com         Deacon Matthew Duban     Permanent Deacon        meduban@sbcglobal.net         Mrs. Judy Krenn      Youth Ministry Coordinator    judykrenn@aol.com  Christ Light of the Nations Catholic School 1650 Redman Avenue St. Louis, Mo.  63138, 314.741.0400  Sister Mary Lawrence, SSND Principal Sr_mary@charter.net  Parish Support Staff  Mrs. Sandy Miesner Parish Secretary          parishoffice10235@sbcglobal.net Mr. Steve Jones Maintenance Coordinator Mr. David Vaughn Parish Custodian Mrs. Rose Fox Rectory Housekeeping  Parish Pastoral Council Patrick Barrett  314-388-2439 Betty Easley  314-388-0263  
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Highlights of Life in Our Community Our Parish Life Good for You - Good for Others Details in your bulletin or Parish Directory. Being involved insures the vitality of our parish.  Sunday, August 8th Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time • Sunday Hospitality: Coffee & Donuts • Blood Pressure Screening • Parish Credit Union  Monday, August 9th • Exercise Class • Wii Senior Bowling League  Tuesday, August 10th • Eucharistic Adoration & Visits • Women’s Prayer Group • Men’s Club Meeting  Wednesday, August 11th • Eucharistic Adoration & Visits • Parish Quilting • Room At The Inn Program • Health & Wellness Committee   Saturday, August 14th  • Sacrament of Penance   Sunday, August 15th    Solemn Feast of the Assumption of Mary • Sacramental Anointing of the Sick • Parish Credit Union        Coming Special Events  Fall Festival and Homecoming Saturday, September 11th Volunteer Sign-Up Sheets  are located at all church entrances.   Please make your decision to get involved  as a Festival Volunteer as soon as possible. 

Blessed Are The Vigilant Happiness Is Paying Attention  T HE GOSPEL REMINDS US that, as servants of Jesus, we must be vigilant and faithful always.  We must show Jesus’ care and concern for others, and we seek to do this as Jesus himself did.  Our mission is not to  calculate when the Master will return, but to live in and by his abiding  presence now.  Faithful discipleship cannot be calculated only by time spent in church,  how much we give to the poor, time spent in personal prayer.  Faithful  discipleship must also include vigilant response to others, genuine care for them, and reaching out as Jesus himself would.  Because of this kind of  fidelity, the Master is never really absent.  “Brothers and sisters:   Faith is the realization of what is hoped for  and evidence of things not see.”  Letter to the Hebrews 11:1-2  In “summer school” this year I was again reminded of the value and  the importance of “pay attention” to all things and every person around me.  When I do, I often discover or re-discover something beautiful, someone wise or good, and more of the “connections” I have with the people I’m with and the places I go.  Their cares and worries become more my own.  Our dreams and hopes seem to become more real.  For as long as we live “paying  attention” is the first step and most important step in “faithful discipleship”.  Taking and re-taking this step is the surest way of knowing - like Abraham also had to learn - that God’s promises can be trusted.  “Pay attention” is the virtue that most helps us to be good stewards.  Father, we come, reborn in the Spirit,  to celebrate our life in the Lord Jesus Christ. Touch our hearts,  help them grow toward the life you have promised. Touch our lives,  make them signs of your love for all peoples.  Opening Prayer, Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  O UR PARISH IS BLESSED with many members who are actively  involved in the various Liturgical Ministries that are an important part of the sacramental life of our community.  We now need for more Servers for Mass.  I ask our children, teens and young adults, and older adults to  prayerfully consider volunteering.  This is a great stewardship opportunity for anyone.  Everyone will receive the training they need and scheduling is quite flexible.  If you have any questions or would like to volunteer, please call Lynda Brand, 314-388-1244.  F INALLY, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS about the financial  reports published in last week’s bulletin, please don’t hesitate to call  Bill Krenn (314-868-1391) or Juanita Blackshear (314-868-2310).  Also,  if you would like to serve our parish as a member of the Finance Committee, please don’t hesitate to contact Father Mike to talk more about your interest.  Your knowledge and skills or your experience could be an important gift for the vitality and future of our parish.  Pray about it.  Talk it over with  someone you trust.  Find a way to put your gifts at the service of our parish.  Be a part of how our community really knows that God can be trusted. 
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       August 14-15  5:00pm  Nancy Cooke*, Judy Mantych, Larry Cooke, Barb Ellington, Dee Hooser, Jennifer Krsul, Mary Krsul, Laura Lucido, Mary Migliazzo-D  8:00am  Rita Nieman*, Bernice Parciak*, Laura Petroff, Anne Schwanz, Pat Stolte, Marie Tabor, Frank Albers, Martin Audrain, Josephine Bono-D  10:30am  Janet Ulreich*, Regina Anderson*, Mike Walsh, Joan Cuidon, Pat Edgar, Jeanne Field, Lori  Garner, Mary Harris, Minnie Huston-D           August 14-15  5:00pm Marilyn Gittemeier 8:00am Lois Albers 10:30am Anna Petroff          August 9—13  8:00am Jim & Joan Cuidon     August 14-15  5:00pm Jonah Durbin, Terry Stocking & Nicole   Williams 8:00am David Bober & Dan Gerhart 10:30am Bethany Bierman, Grace Modde & Kelsey   Keppler         August 14-15  5:00pm Tony & Mary Migliazzo  8:00am Bob & Pat Stolte 10:30am Swindle Family    

  MASS INTENTIONS   MONDAY August 9 8:00am  Tim Ferrell  TUESDAY August 10 6:30am  Catherine Nischbach  WEDNESDAY  August 11 8:00am  Marie Bird        THURSDAY  August 12 6:30am  Uduma Family  FRIDAY August 13 8:00am  Bob Bardgett  SATURDAY August 14 5:00pm  Ted & Georgiana Imbierwicz  SUNDAY  August 15 8:00am  Robert Gravlin 10:30am Sal Viviano St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Regional PSR will start classes on Monday, August 16th, at 6:00pm.  Classes are held at the school site (3500 St. Catherine).  Grades 1-8 are available.  If your child has not attended our PSR in the past, a copy of birth certificate and baptismal certificate is necessary. Registration will begin in the school hall at 5:00pm the night of the first classes.   Registration fee of $30 will be collected at this time.  Tuition payment due in September. Students will be shown to their classrooms and parents will be asked to come to the chapel for prayer, explanation of curriculum, and   introduction to faculty. Contact us at 314-837-3410 (Parish Office) or 314-921-7313 (PSR Office).  Ask for Marie Carter, Director of Religious Education. 
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 Northeast Deanery Senior Ministry Summer Bowling League  Join us every Monday starting July 12 from 1:30—3:00pm as the Northeast Deanery senior Ministry  begins its Summer Senior Wii Bowling League.  This is a bowling league which travels from parish to  parish to compete against the other local senior  bowling teams.  We will kick off the season at Blessed Teresa of Calcutta (1050 Smith).  So please come have fun, socialize, and even get a little  exercise while learning to bowl interactively.  For more information or to sign up a team, please call Katie Lynn at 664-9700. Each facility/team takes turns hosting the event  Every week and then travels to another location each of the following weeks.  The facility who is hosting is asked to provide a reasonable amount of snacks and drinks for all of the participants.  Summer 2010 Schedule August 9 St. Martin De Porres August 16 Holy Name of Jesus 
The Hearing Devices have all been checked out and are not working. Please do not move the table from its location.  The dropping from the Holy Water fonts cause the devices to short out.  Thanks to Steve for repairing them. 

ATTITUDE & CAREGIVING   Does your “caregiver” stress worsen or get better due to your true nature? By true nature, I mean, are you typically a pessi-mist, optimist, or a realist? Anyone of these may color your stress level as a caregiver. Let’s take a look. If you’re a Pessimist:   Pessimistic  caregivers tend to have a negative outlook, blame themselves more when things go wrong, and don’t give themselves enough credit for things that are going right. You can have a higher stress level than the other two outlooks and a higher rate of depression. These can lead to poorer health in the care-giver. What may help:    Exercising. Interest-ingly, it has been proven that exercise helps pessimists to regulate stress hormones.  Seeking out the companionship of others. This has the same effects of exercise, and it is not betrayal to seek out healthy,  empathetic individuals whom you can talk to. Be kinder to yourself. Avoid “knee-jerk” self blame. You are good!!!!! If you’re an Optimist: Optimists expect good things, rather than bad ones, even in dire situations. They’re inspiring to be around and suffer less depression than  pessimist caregivers. One catch for optimist caregivers is that they risk treading in denial. What may help:   Plan for contingencies. They plan only for short term. Try not to be superstitious. You can have high expecta-tions and be realistic. Don’t force the  optimism. Dealing with your feelings  truthfully is the healthier road. If you’re a Realist:   Realists exist some-where in the boring-but resilient-happy  medium between optimism and pessimism. You do the best you can and then surrender to hope and higher powers. There’s an old saying, “The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to change; the realist adjusts the sails.”  Some days, caregivers are all these rolled into one, and it depends on our family members mood and how much sleep we’ve had!  But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.                        Isaiah 40-31  Buffy Modde RN Parish Nurse @ HNOJ 
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Please pray for the repose of the soul of Doris  Savage and all who have died this week.  May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.  Amen 

Auditions for Archdiocesan Choirs  The Fall Auditions for Archdiocesan Choirs are scheduled for the month of August.  The various choirs include: Archdiocesan Children’s Choir, for grades 4-8.  Rehearsals are Saturdays, 9:30 to 11:30am. The choir sings for liturgies at the cathedral and around the archdiocese.  They also will perform in Rome, Italy in December. Archdiocesan Adult Choir, adults.  Rehearsals are two Tuesdays and month (usually the 2nd and 4th) 7:30—9:30;m.  They sing for the major celebrations of the Archdiocese. Archdiocesan Handbell Choir, adults and high school.  Rehearsals are two Tuesdays a month (usually the 1st and the 3rd), 7:00—9:00pm.  They play bells for the cathedral liturgies as well as  Archdiocesan celebrations.  Music reading is very important. To schedule an audition and for additional informa-tion on the choirs and their schedules, please call the Cathedral Music office at 533-7662.  Choir info and schedules are also posted on the website at www.stlcathedralmusic.org. Annual Silver and Golden Wedding Jubilee Mass  A special Mass, celebrated by Archbishop Robert J. Carlson, will be held on Sunday, September 26, 2010 at 2:30pm at the Cathedral Basilica (4431  Lindell Blvd, 63108)  All those celebrating their 25th, 50th or 50 plus anniversary during 2010 who register before Tuesday, September 7,  will have their name and wedding date printed in the program and receive a certificate of congratulations.  Please call 792-7170 to make your reservation. 

Mass for Healing will be celebrated at Blessed Teresa of Calcutta parish church, located at 1050 Smith Ave. Ferguson, MO., on Thursday, August 12 at 7pm.  During the celebration, Fr. Rosy and a  Number of other prayer teams will pray over every-one who seeks prayer for healing.  While on earth, Jesus taught, healed and delivered and he commis-sioned all the baptized to do the same.  This practice of “laying on of hands” has been used throughout the history of the church.  Please come with your need, to pray for someone else, or as intercessor for those who are being prayed with. There will be a Men’s Club Meeting on August 10th at 7:30pm in the Community Center.  All men of the parish are welcome. CATHOLIC SINGLES DANCE— Sponsored by North County Divorced Catholics (NCDC)  August 14, 8pm—midnight  Sponsored by North County Divorced Catholics at St. Robert’s  Parish Hall, 1424 Highway 94 South, St. Charles, Mo.  Admission $12 per person (includes beer, soda, wine, snacks)  Must be over 21.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 838-4483. RETREAT + EAT AND GREET The Catholic Singles Adults Club has an upcoming Retreat and an Eat and Greet for those interested our group during August.  For more information, please contact  Steve at 314-966-0724 or click: Www.csacstlouis.org/activities.html 
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 Fall Festival & Homecoming September 11th  The festival will again offer a “:Basket Booth” We hope to have 20 or more baskets.  Each basket should be worth at least $50.  We need help to  provide baskets. Parishioners can help by donating: 1. A check or cash, 2. Gift certificates 3. A filled theme basket (get together with family or friends to fill a basket). Envelopes, for money and gift certificates, can be found at all of the church doors. The envelopes can be placed in the collection basket or dropped off at the church office.  We gratefully appreciate any and all donations that will help us make the booth a success. PLEASE BRING YOUR DONATIONS AND/OR  BASKETS TO THE PARISH OFFICE NO LATER THAN AUGUST 13TH.  If you have any questions contact, Katy Moran 868-4910, Diane Merz 869-6371 or Judy Mantych  868-7995 

Fall Festival & Homecoming Saturday, September 11, 2010  9:00am Registration for 5 or 2 mile       Walk/Run $15.00 Entry Fee  11:00am Game booths, Face   Painting, Games of Chance, Basket Booth, White   Elephant Booth, Children’s Games  12pm-3pm Bingo in the Cafeteria  2pm-8pm Inflatables & Other Amusements  2pm-4pm Music by DJ  4pm-5pm Local Talent Hour  4pm-7pm BBQ Pork Steak Dinner  6pm-10pm Live Music by 3rd Degree  Food and Drink Available Throughout the Day! Chili Cook-off, Pull Tabs, Basket Raffle *************************************** Please see the Bulletin Boards outside of church for the volunteer sign-up sheets for the above events.  Remember it takes many people to make this event a success.  You can volunteer for one or more events. 

CALLING ALL LADIES Need a little time to reflect on your life and the di-rection it’s going?  Need a little time to remember where your gifts and talents come from?  Need a lit-tle time to share prayer with some women who know they need God?  Come join us for some informal prayer and sharing time, Tuesday, August 10th 7pm  Holy Name of Jesus Church.  Enter through the side door by the Community Center.  All ladies welcome 
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 PRAYER CHAIN      If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, please call either Betty Kondracki @868-0176 or Pat Edgar @868-4143.  If there is anyone who would like to be part of this rewarding ministry, we could always use another prayer partner. 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time “For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be”.  LUKE 12:34  Jesus encourages us to build up our treasure in heaven.  The world encourages us to build up our treasure in real estate, investments, and material goods.  How much time are you investing in building up a worldly treasure?  How much time are you  investing in building up a heavenly treasure?  To invest more time in the things of heaven, you must let go of some of the things of this world. 

Stewardship of Treasure Your Gifts of Support for Our Parish Mission  
    Gregg Murphy,  Shirley Dascher, Bill Singler, Martha Jenneman, Audrey Bermine          Florence Wisneski. Mike Petroff, Donald Paulsen, Jane Kickham 

Report on Parish  Collections Envelope Offerings $10,814.76 Loose Offerings $94.82 Total Sunday Collection: Parish Support $10,909.58 St. Vincent de Paul Society $1,148.17 

The Price is Right-Presented by Staff Link.  Come on down to then St. Catherine dining room!!   Thursday, Aug 19th 9:30am, complimentary Break-fast 9:ooam. St. Catherine Retirement Community,  3350 St. Catherine St. RSVP by calling 838-3877. 

 CHESTER POLAK MEMORIAL  GOLF TOURNEY Sponsored by St. Sabina Men’s Club  4 person scramble  WHEN:          SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2010  WHERE: GOLF CLUB OF FLORISSANT  TIME: 1:30 P.M. SHOTGUN START  COST: $75.00 PER PLAYER  Package includes: Golf  with cart, beer, soda, Din-ner, Player gifts,  Attendance prizes, and much more……  If interested in securing your team’s spot, please call 314-220-3950 or 314-921-8712  MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ST. SABINA MEN’S CLUB  Questions????? You can email  Stsabinagolftourney@gmail.com  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY  The Sisters of Divine Providence need several  volunteers to assist in our Bridgeton-area  Development Office.  Volunteers are particularly needed to help with data entry and database updates.  Other tasks may include mailings, filing, and other general office duties.  Accurate data entry skills a must!  Internet experience preferred.  Days and hours are flexible, but consistent attendance is important.  For more information, or to apply, please contact Colleen Price at 209-9181 or cprice@divineprovidencesisters.org or 3415 Bridge-land Dr, Bridgeton, Mo 63044-2604 
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 SAINT SABINA 2ND ANNUAL  TRIVIA UNDER THE STARS  SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 2010 On the parking lot of St. Sabina Bad weather???/ in Huels Hall TRIVIA BEGINS AT 8:00 P.M.  $120 PER TABLE OF 8 Includes beer, soda, party pretzels & popcorn  For more information or reservations  Call Michele Presson  at (314) 484-6119  or  presson232@yahoo.com 

“Meet Me In Manhattan Raffle”  The Society of St. Vincent de Paul in St. Louis is having the raffle of raffles to raise much needed funds to serve the poor!  Grand Prize:  Two roundtrip tickets to exciting New York City for four days and three nights.  You’ll stay in luxury, overlooking Central Park at the world-famous Essex hotel.  Next you’ll go to the new $1.5 billion dollar Yankee Stadium to see the Yanks play the first place Tampa Bay Rays.  Then it’s off to  dinner at BoBo Restaurant, Manhattan’s trendiest eatery, followed by a personal tour of the kitchen with celebrity chef, and St. Louis native, Patrick Connolly.  You’ll also enjoy two tickets to a top Broadway play!  And the coup de gras is meeting Bill O’Reilly in his Fox Studio while he hosts his #1 rated, “O’Reilly Factor”.  (Bring you camera) Oh yeah, the winning couple will also get $3,000 for a New York shipping spree!!  2nd Prize:  Roundtrip airfare for two, ANYWHERE in the entire continental United States!  3rd Prize:  Two tickets to the 2011 Super Bowl in the new 80,000 seat Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, Texas.  4th Prize:  Two tickets to the 2011, 82nd Annual Major League Baseball All-Star Game in Phoenix, Arizona!  5th Prize:  A $1,000 shopping spree at the unique, Weekends Only Furniture Stores.  Tickets are $100 each.  The drawing is August 20, 2010.  The trip is 9-20-10 to 9-2310.  All prizes are transferable.  Holy Name of Jesus SVDP keeps one half of each $100 ticket sold here.  Tickets are avail-able after weekend Masses, online at www.MeetMeInManhattaan.org (specify Holy Name of Jesus Parish) or contact Judy at 869-3409. 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM  All volunteers and employees who work with  children at  Christ Light of the Nations school,  Athletic Program and Holy Name of Jesus parish must be in full compliance with the Safe  Environment Program. This includes attending a Protecting God’s Children workshop, undergoing a background check updated in even-numbered years, having an FBI fingerprint check if you have lived outside of Missouri within the past five years, and signing the Code of Ethical Conduct.  These requirements are mandated by the United States Council of Catholic Bishops and are followed by every diocese in the country. The policies are the Church’s attempt to ensure the suitability of all adults who work or volunteer around your children.  If you have any questions about your compliance please contact our parish child safety coordinator Sandy Miesner at 868-2310. 




